INTRODUCTION
Earthquake catalogs are primary data sources for inferring earthquake behavior, testing earthquake pattern hypotheses, and estimating seismic hazards. As in any quantitative science, understanding uncertainties is crucial to proper interpretation. Examining catalog properties will also help guide future improvements in seismic observation and catalog reporting.
In an effort to create a combined earthquake catalog for southern California, I analyze several earthquake catalogs compiled in California since the 1970's to determine the accuracy of their magnitude determinations and earthquake focal mechanisms. California local earthquake catalogs were among the first to be compiled in the instrumental era (Hileman et al., 1973; Bolt and Miller, 1975) . Many catalogs are now available in California: Some earthquake lists can be extracted from instrumental global catalogs (Kagan, 2002) , and several catalogs of historical events exist (Toppozada et al., 2000 , and references therein), as do a few local and regional catalogs. Many catalog compilations from original data sets and different publications have also been published.
Focal mechanisms are now used for various investigations, among which studies of earthquake stress triggering (cf. Ziv and Rubin, 2000) and stress inversion (Abers and Gephart, 2001; Hardebeck and Hauksson, 2001; Provost and Houston, 2001 ) are some of the most important. Moreover, catalogs with focal mechanisms are primary data sets with complete first-order information about the earthquake process; low-frequency seismograms, static displacements, and strain patterns can be computed using these data.
Mthough global and regional focal mechanism catalogs have been compiled since the 1960's, catalogs based on compilations from individual earthquake studies have rather low and highly nonuniform accuracy of earthquake focal mechanisms (Kagan and Knopoff, 1985) . Only in relatively recent catalogs of focal mechanisms does the solutions' quality allow us to analyze their routine statistical uncertainty quantitatively. Extensive and reliable earthquake catalogs with focal mechanisms based on first-motion (FM) records or with seismic moment-tensor (MT) solutions were first compiled in the 1970's. The MT catalogs were initially available for moderate and large earthquakes on a global scale (Dziewonski et a/., 2001; Sipkin et al., 2002) . Since the late 1980's moment solutions have been obtained for local and regional earthquakes with magnitude 3.5 and higher (Pasyanos et al., 1996; Zhu and Helmberger, 1996; Fukuyama and Dreger, 2000; Fukuyama et al., 2001; Pondrelli et al., 2002) .
Several issues need to be discussed to characterize general catalog accuracy (Kagan, 2002) : completeness, uncertainty in origin time, location, magnitude, and focal mechanism determination. Completeness, origin time, and location accuracy for California catalogs have been considered recently (Richards-Dinger and Shearer, 2000; Wiemer and Wyss, 2000) . Moreover, estimates of time and location uncertainty are regularly included in earthquake catalogs. Whereas earthquake magnitude and focal mechanism can be determined for moderate and large events by a global seismographic network with accuracy that is higher or comparable to that of a local network, location, origin time accuracy, and completeness are unquestionably higher in local catalogs. Therefore, in investigating uncertainties in earthquake magnitude and focal mechanisms, data from local and global catalogs can be used to obtain better estimates of these variables. For these reasons, I discuss only these two earthquake features.
In this work I study earthquakes with magnitude m >__ 4.7. These earthquakes are recorded by many local and regional seismographic stations, thus routine solutions for focal mechanisms are reasonably uniform in quality. Earthquakes with m _> 5.3 are often included in global catalogs of seismic moment solutions, making broader comparison of solutions possible.
Quantifying errors in various earthquake catalogs is inherently difficult, since the true magnitudes and focal mechanisms are unknown. Large earthquakes (with magnitude greater than 6.5) often cause surface rupture, and their aftershock distributions provide additional information about magnitude and focal mechanism. However, even for these earthquakes, focal mechanism solutions and magnitude evaluations based on near and especially far-field seismic records are important sources of information. For smaller earthquakes the only available evidence for solution uncertainty is often comparison of results from different catalogs. Thus, we first need to match earthquake records in various catalogs and then analyze their differences. The matched earthquakes will differ somewhat from one catalog to another (2000) Hauksson (2000), pers. comm. Reasenberg and Oppenheimer (1985) Pasyanos et al. ) Pasyanos et al. (1996 ) Zhu and Helmberger (1996 N: number of events m___ 4.7 in a catalog; FM: first-motion solution; MT: moment-tensor solution.
in terms of their estimated scalar seismic moments or magnitudes, and moment tensors. Although we cannot assume that one estimate is correct and thus measure the error in the other, some inferences may be drawn from the patterns of deviations in these estimates between catalogs.
Since the number of matched earthquakes in various modern California catalogs is relatively small (usually a few tens of events), we cannot extensively analyze earthquake variable differences the way one can with global catalogs (Kagan, 2002) . California catalogs do present an opportunity to compare many global and local catalogs to infer the accuracy of magnitude determination as well as uncertainties in focal mechanisms obtained by various, often new and as yet untested techniques. Table 1 shows the catalogs that have been used in this study. The CalTech (CIT) catalog (Hileman et al., 1973, Hutton and Jones, 1993 ) is the first instrumental local catalog that includes small earthquakes (m _> 3). Although it does not list focal mechanisms, I include it in the study for the sake of its completeness to study its magnitude uncertainty. Since 1975 the magnitude completeness threshold has been close to 2.0 (Wiemer and Wyss, 2000) . Below I use the FM designation for all conventional catalogs, including the CIT.
CATALOGS
The global catalog of centroid moment tensor (CMT) inversions is compiled by the Harvard group (Dziewonski et al., 2001) . The CMT catalog includes estimates of seismic moment-tensor components and their errors. The USGS-MT global catalog of moment-tensor solutions is issued by USGS (Sipkin et al., 2002) . Since 1995 it has had a magnitude threshold of about 5.5 (Kagan, 2002) . For this study I select Californian earthquakes in the region 32.0~176 125.0~176
Two local California catalogs include first-motion focal mechanisms determined using the HYP071 program (Reasenberg and Oppenheimer, 1985) : the Northern California Earthquake Data Center (NCEDC-FM) and the Southern California Earthquake Data Center (SCEDC-FM/CITo FM). These catalogs often provide two or more solutions for one earthquake. For the CIT-FM catalog E. Hauksson (personal communication, 2001 ) supplied a revised data set for earthquakes with magnitude m >_ 4.9.
The University of California at Berkeley (UCB-MT) catalog (Pasyanos et al., 1996) and the CIToMT catalog (Thio and Kanamori, 1995; Zhu and Helmberger, 1996; Song and Helmberger, 1997; Jones and Helmberger, 1998) are two local catalogs of seismic moment-tensor solutions. Several solutions for one earthquake are sometimes presented in the former catalog. I use the solution based on surface waves and a solution derived from a three-component inversion.
MAGNITUDE ACCURACY
Moment-tensor catalogs list either scalar seismic moment (M0) or moment magnitude (M w or simply M) as earthquake size measure. I convert moment into magnitude, using the formula
( 1) where scalar seismic moment is measured in Nm. Conventional earthquake catalogs supply local magnitude m E, which is estimated by several different techniques (Hutton and Jones, 1993; Pasyanos et al., 1996; Uhrhammer et al., 1996) . The above authors investigated relations between different magnitudes, determining an average magnitude difference (bias, AM) as well as the standard deviation for the difference (CAM). Although I obtain both of these variables as well, in this work only the standard deviations are analyzed.
As an example, Figure 1 displays the difference in moment magnitudes for matched earthquakes in the CMT and UCB-MT catalogs as a function of time. The dependence has been approximated by two simple functions: a linear:
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(2) and a quadratic regression:
where T r = 1990, M 1 and M 2 are the moment magnitudes from the CMT and UCB-MT catalogs, respectively, and a i and b i are coefficients for linear and quadratic regression, respectively. Table 2 displays the values of the standard deviation GAM. The OaM value for the linear regression from Figure  1 is given in 
0.327
where o M is an accuracy of magnitude determination. I evaluate the average standard error for three catalog type combinations: MT-MT, MT-FM, and FM-FM. These values are:
I then test the obtained values by calculating
which is close to the value in Equation 6. For catalog numbers see Table 1 . Catalogs with MT solutions are marked by the prime sign (e.g., 2'). The first number at the intersection of the ith row and jth column is the standard error of magnitude difference (G,,,M) for matched events in the ith and jth catalogs. The numbers after a slash (/) are numbers of earthquake pairs matching in two catalogs. Catalogs 4 and 5 have almost the same magnitude, which is taken from (apparently different) versions of the CIT (1) catalog.
SEISMIC MOMENT/FOCAL MECHANISM ACCURACY
Accuracy of focal mechanism solutions has been considered in many publications, beginning, for example, with Knopoff (1961) and Brillinger et al. (1980) for first-motion data and Patton and Aki (1979) for seismic moment-tensor data. The HYP071 program (Reasenberg and Oppenheimer, 1985) estimates formal inversion errors for first-motion solutions using several techniques. The Harvard CMT catalog (Dziewonski et al., 2001 ) also provides internal estimates of tensor component errors. These formal error estimates are insufficient to infer the full extent of solution uncertainty, however; a perfect data fit in the inversion procedure does not signify that solution accuracy is high. Solution uncertainty is measured by comparing two results obtained by using different procedures. For earthquake focal mechanisms, accuracy is measured by the 3D rotation angle @ between two different double-couple solutions (Kagan, 1991) : @ -0 means that the mechanisms are identical, whereas a large @ value means that the solutions have a significant difference. For earthquakes listed in Table 1 , I evaluated how the angle depends on various temporal, spatial, and magnitude characteristics of earthquakes, as well as on internal estimates of solution error. As an example, Figure 2 l,j where E O. and M O. are error and moment tensor components, respectively. The angle correlates with the error value. This dependence is similar to that obtained for worldwide catalogs (Kagan, 2002) . Therefore, the 8 value can be used as a proxy for focal mechanism uncertainty. Figure 3 shows how the @ angle for the CMT and the USGS-MT solutions depends on catalog time. This plot can be compared to a similar diagram based on global seismicity (Figure 20 in Kagan, 2002) , which also demonstrates how the angle strongly decreases with time. Therefore, the accuracy of both the CMT and USGS-MT solutions has significantly improved over the last 20 years. The @ values in Figure 3 are higher than the global values. This is most likely caused by the shallow depth of California earthquakes, as @ increases for very shallow events (Kagan, 2002) .
I obtained similar plots for other catalog pairs. Additionally, the @ dependence on a few internal measures of focal mechanism uncertainty measured by the HYP071 program (e.g., solution misfit value, maximum azimuthal gap, etc.) was investigated. In general, the results of the regression are unstable. Although in most cases the correlation between the value and the internal estimate of the solution accuracy has the expected sign, the relation between these variables is not always transparent. Apparently, the number of earthquake pairs in the catalogs is insufficient for drawing reliable conclusions. Therefore, below I will focus my analysis on the average 9 value for all catalog pairs for which at least ten matching earthquakes can be found. Table 3 displays the rotation angle @ values for catalog pairs. Since the catalogs CIT-FM and NCEDC-FM supply several solutions for some events, I calculate the angle for them (4-4 and 6-6 entries in Table 3 ) as well. If the rotation angle estimates are small and statistically independent, ~2 _ @2 + @2 (10) where @1 or @2 is the accuracy of rotation angle determination in catalogs. For catalog numbers see Table 1 . Catalogs with MT solutions are marked by the prime sign (e.g., 2'). The first number at the intersection of the ith row and jth column is the average 3D rotation angle ( 9 )for matched events in the ith and jth catalogs. The numbers after a slash (/) are numbers of earthquake pairs matching in two catalogs. Catalogs 4 and 6 have multiple solutions for some earthquakes 9 is an angle (in degrees) between such solutions. The angle Oi is an estimated approximate average uncertainty for solutions in each catalog (see Equation 10 ).
From Table 3 1 evaluate the average 9 angle for three catalog type combinations: MT-MT, MT-FM, and FM-FM. These values are:
and CI~FM_F M = 48.2 + 9.9,
determined from nine, fifteen, and five catalog pairs, respectively. For the global distribution of shallow (0-35 km) earthq_u_akes from CMT/USGS-MT, the average 3D rotation angle --25.4 ~ (Kagan, 2002) , for the depth range 0-17 km -26.9 ~ determined from 1,455 and 587 earthquakes, respectively. These values are only slightly smaller than those obtained above (see Equation 11 ).
Using Equation 10 I evaluate the average accuracy for MT catalogs, assuming that they all have the same uncertainty, 
which is almost the same value as in Equation 12. Using a similar method, I estimate the approximate uncertainties for individual catalogs. They are shown in the last column of Table 3 . These results suggest that the FM focal mechanism accuracy is significantly lower than that of MT solutions. It is interesting to compare the 9 values for FM catalogs (~---34 ~ with the average 9 value one obtains for completely random rotation of a double-couple source (see Figure  4 in Kagan, 1992) : ~0 = 75.2~ -+ 20.9~ is obtained by simulation. This signifies that the routine accuracy of the FM focal mechanisms is only slightly more than a factor of two better than a random guess.
One possible explanation for a focal mechanism/momenttensor solution discrepancy is that these techniques measure different features of the earthquake rupture process. The firstmotion focal mechanism represents a beginning phase of earthquake rupture, whereas the MT mechanism corresponds to the main phase. It is widely believed (see, for example, Scott and Kanamori, 1985; Anderson, 1988 ) that these focal mechanisms might differ for at least some events. Comparing the worldwide CMT and USGS-FM (Needham, 1988) solutions, however, reveals that the difference between the focal mechanisms is only slightly larger than the disagreement for CMT/ USGS-MT solutions (Kagan, 2002) . This would suggest that for the global catalog the first-motion focal-mechanism accuracy is comparable to that of MT solutions.
Another explanation for the large FM-MT difference is that many first-motion mechanisms are obtained for earthquakes that are close to network boundaries, so first-motion data do not have sufficient coverage of a focal sphere. Analyz- ing focal mechanism differences did not reveal any significant increase of the angle 9 closer to array boundaries. I obtain latitude relations for CMT/CIT-FM, CMT/CIT-MT, CMT/ UCB-MT, CMT/NCDEC-FM, and CIT-FM/NCDEC-FM catalog comparisons. Although some 9 values increase closer to the network boundaries, the variation is not significant given the small number of earthquake pairs analyzed. Actually, for example, in Figure 4 the 9 value seems to decrease closer to the network boundaries.
Moreover, some FM catalogs contain several solutions for one earthquake (items 4-4 and 6-6 in Table 3 ). Although it can be argued that multiple solutions are more likely to be obtained in those cases where the first-motion signs cannot be resolved unambiguously, and hence the focal mechanisms have larger than usual uncertainty, the 9 angles for these solutions are similar to those obtained through the comparison of focal mechanisms in different catalogs. The relatively small 9 angle for case 4-5 in Table 3 can be explained by the nature of the catalogs; I compare the original (CIT-FM) data set with the revised one (see Table 1 and Section 2).
Thus, the only remaining explanation for the large difference between the FM and MT solutions is that the former have a significantly lower accuracy. The cause for such a difference could be investigated by a more detailed study of the solutions for individual earthquakes.
DISCUSSION
The results reported here refer to routinely determined earthquake variables listed in primary, original catalogs. In many geophysical investigations, the standard routine solutions are reinterpreted in an effort to increase data accuracy and reliability. Although such processing should result in better quality data, one effect of the reinterpretation is often overlooked.
The comparison of earthquake data in different catalogs and the resulting conclusions are based on the assumption of statistical independence of the data in various data sets. If the data are dependent, a small value of variable difference does not signify that uncertainty is low. The catalog data considered here cannot be fully statistically independent because catalog compilers use the same seismic records and apply similar techniques for data processing. The result of statistical analysis at least yields a minimum estimate for uncertainties.
During data reprocessing a significant difference of solutions in different catalogs may trigger an additional effort to "close the gap." Such an interpretation, selective both in data and method applied, could introduce additional statistical dependence and biases into a data set, hence the accuracy of revised data is more difficult to evaluate.
How can these results on magnitude and focal mechanism accuracy be used in studies of earthquake occurrence? In addition to statistical dependence between individual measurements mentioned earlier, differences between individual variable measurements include both random and systematic components. If, for example, the magnitude and focal mechanism errors were completely random, then by using a large amount of data, one could significantly improve appropriate estimate of variables. Systematic effects limit such improvement, however.
The ratio of random to systematic errors depends, of course, on the problem to be studied. For some problems only relative errors are important; usually in such a case systematic effects are smaller. In general, systematic errors are more difficult to evaluate, however, and their presence may render investigation results significantly biased (Kagan, 2002) . Thus, the results reported in this work can be used only as guidelines; depending on the problem, the accuracy of earthquake variables may be evaluated again, possibly using the techniques developed here.
CONCLUSIONS
The Caltech, Harvard CMT, and USGS moment-tensor (MT) catalogs, two catalogs (northern and southern California) of first-motion (FM) focal mechanism solutions based on the HYP071 program, and two regional catalogs of moment tensor inversion (from UC Berkeley and Caltech) were compared. I investigated the differences in magnitude estimates in these catalogs and focal mechanism orientation uncertainty for earthquakes with magnitude 4.7 and higher. The focal mechanism discrepancy is defined by determining the smallest 3D rotation angle needed to transform one double-couple mechanism into another. Only several tens of earthquakes can usually be matched in different catalogs, thus the statistical analysis reliability is relatively low. Using pair differences between the catalogs I evaluated the magnitude uncertainties (standard deviations) as about 0.08 for MT catalogs and 0.23 for conventional catalogs. The average rotation angle accuracy is approximately 19 ~ for MT catalogs and 34 ~ for FM catalogs. It is interesting to note that the focal mechanism accuracy for the first-motion observations (HYP071 solutions) is low, since the angle is only smaller by about a factor of two than the average angle obtained for the random rotation of a double-couple source (75.2 ~ + 20.8~ E:I
